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E MA
] \ |R . KRUSHCHEV, leader of Russia, was 23 before he

could read or write properly. As a boy he tended goats
in his native Ukraine. Then he became a coal-miner, and later
he fought for the Tsar against Germany in the 1914-18 war.

according to the theories of
Karl Marx (1818-83) that Com-
munism would replace the
Western capitalist system by
"inevitable" war.

Nikita Sergeyevitch Krush-
chev will celebrate his 70th
birthday on 17th April next.
But few people outside Russia
heard of him until 1953, when

The Tsarist monarchy crashed
in the 1917 revolution. Young
Krushchev,- now in the Red
Army, helped turn Russia into
a Communist State.

His hero was Lenin, who
created the Soviet Union—a
" w o r k e r s ' dictatorship "—
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Lenin's successor, Joseph Stalin,
died after ruling single-handed
for 30 years.

By this time "Mr. K," had
become Russia's No. 1 Com-
munist, and he managed to
overthrow his r i v a l s and
become Prime Minister as well.
A new force in politics had
arrived.

Small and podgy, bald and
bouncing, Mr. K. in his "coo-
ing bull" voice expresses
views on everything, even
music. For instance: —

MDERS
"Fascina-

t i o n w i t h
jazz music

' c a n n o t be
considered
normal."

"So-called
m o d e r n
dances are simply mad." (He
meant The Twist.)

"Music without melody gives
rise to nothing but irritation."

But the two words for which
history will remember him are
peaceful co-existence.

In 1956 he exposed Stalin as
a mad traitor whose iron fist
had nearly wrecked Russia.

When Mr. K. took over,
Soviet policy towards the non-
Communist world softened.

He knew that if East and
West went to war with atomic
weapons, both would be
destroyed.

East and West must there-
fore live together—or in other
words, co-exist.

See also pages 6-7
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BRITAIN
NOW
CHARIOT RIDES ALONG
HADRIAN'S WALL!
J J ADRIAN'S WALL has cut across northern Britain between

the Solway Firth and the River Tyne for 18 centuries.
But the Romans who manned its defences departed some 250
years after it was bnilt.

This summer Roman soldiers in
their chariots may be seen there
again.

Mr. Telford, proprietor of the
inn which lies almost in the
shadow of Hadrian's Wall at
Hexham, Northumberland, has
the idea of using copies of Roman

make sure of that, 1 have
consulted archaeologists and other
experts on the Romans and their
times."

The only change, it seems, will
be that the wheels will have
rubber tyres. This will be
appreciated by the four tourists

chariots as a tourist attraction, which each chariot is designed to
They would carry visitors from
the inn for drives beside the wall,
which was originally 18 feet high,
between six and nine feet wide,
and 73 miles long.

Locally made
Mr. Telford told CN that two

chariots were to be made by local
craftsmen.

"The first is already being
built," he said, "and it will be a
perfect replica of the kind of.
chariot the Romans used here. To

CHILDREN OF
THE BBC

A village school in County
Durham has its own broadcasting
service, which the pupils refer to
as the BBC, with some justifica-
tion. The school is the Blackhall
Mill School; so the pupils have
coined the expression, Blackhall
Broadcasting Corporation.

The service was the idea of the
headmaster, C o u n c i l l o r John
Ross, who by this means hopes to
help children cultivate the art of
talking. "Perhaps too often
children in school are told not to
talk," he says. "There is a proper
time for them to be encouraged to
do so."

Most of the material used,
which includes interviews on
current and school affairs, is first
recorded on tape arid then broad-
cast throughout the school.

carry as it dashes along the
Carlisle-Newcastle Road on its
way to the Roman fort a couple
of miles away.

The two drivers will be
correctly dressed—and Mrs.
Telford will see to it that the
colourful costume and equipment
will be exactly as originally worn.
The horses willbe black.

It is hoped that the first of the
chariots will be ready by Whitsun,
when it will be on show outside
the inn.

STARTING YOUNG

Learning the stonemason's
trade, under the watchful eye
of his father, is John James
Smith (IS) of Colchester.
John will be carryingon a busi-
ness started 160 years ago by
his great-great-grandfather.

Special
Event

Q EPSOM-BRIGHTON :
;,<- s Pioneer Run of Motor-

Cycles of Historic In-
terest, 16th March

Also
* LONDON : Stampex 1964 ; National
Stamp Exhibition at Central Hall,
Westminster, 13th-21st March

DICK'S CAT ON
HIGHGATE HILL

A statue of Dick Whitling-
ton's cat is to be erected on
Higligate Hill at Easter. The
statue is the work of Jonathan
Kenworthy, a young sculptor
from the Royal Academy
Schools.

Local residents collected
£100 to pay for the statue,
which will be set up by the
Whittington Stone marking
the spot at the foot of the
hill where Dick rested, there
to hear Bow Bells urging:

Turn a-gain, Whitt-ing-lon,
Thrice Lord Mayor of

London.

SHAKESPEARE
MEDALS

A set of nine medals, specially
minted at various times during the
past 300 years to mark celebra-
tions and anniversaries connected
with Shakespeare, has been
presented to the Folger Library
in Washington by the British
Travel and Holidays Association.

The set includes the first mint-
ing of a medal specially
commissioned by the Shakespeare
Birthplace Trust at Stratford-
Upon-Avon to mark the fourth
centenary of Shakespeare's birth
(April 1564).

The Folger Library possesses the
world's largest collection of
Shakespeariana, i n c l u d i n g 79
copies of the First Folio of the
poet's works.
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It seems to me.,,

THE: OPEN ROAD
•pHE sun is shining through my window as I write this,

and even here in London there is a hint of spring
in the air.

I've also just
had a-letter from
the Youth Hostels
Association ; so,
one way and
another, it's not
surprising that
I ' m t h i n k i n g
about holidays.

A lot of you
must have been
" youth hostel-
l ing" already. It
certainly is a
wonderful way to
have a cheap,
healthy holiday,
and the hostels
themselves are
often interesting
a n d u n u s u a l
places. There's a
wide variety of
things you can do
too, besides just
touring.

Here's one proof of what
good value a hostel holiday
is : in spite of the increase
in the number of cars last
year, the total of YH A mem-
bers (who aren't allowed to
use the hostels when travel-
ling by car or motor-cycle)
went up by 10,000.

********************************^

youth-hostelling holiday
remember

is one to

If you'd like to become a
member, you'll find details
and a coupon on the oppo-
site page.

9 EDINBURGH : Women's lacrosse
international between Scotland and
England, 14th March

FAKAFLOEA
PLASTIC FLOWED

Co. Ltd.

" We're on the verge of a
major scientific break-
through, Dawson—plastic

watercress.""Hawkins! Kindly
collect your foreign stamps AFTER
I've read the correspondence!"

" Know any of the Top Ten ?"

Be reasonable, sir—I'll have to
switch it off to mend it." " And sis said we'd be playing at train hold-ups!"

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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ENOW YOUR NEW

SOMALIS LONG TO UNITE
TIf AR clouds hover over the

great eastern peninsula
called the Horn of Africa,
where the cattle-keeping
Somalis and their African
neighbours find it increasingly
hard to live in peace together.

On paper this looks like a
quarrel, over grazing rights,
between the young Somali Prime
Minister, Dr. Shermarke, and the
old Emperor Haile Selassie of

The Haud and Ogaden areas
(pop. 600,000);

Part of the Northern Frontier
District of Kenya (pop. 100,000).

These people, nearly three
million of them, yearn to create a
Greater Somalia out of all these
lands instead of being divided
from each other by man-made
frontiers. created

By our
Special Correspondent

Ethiopia. But the trouble goes
deeper than that.

Most Somalis live a nomadic
life, grazing their herds of camels,
cattle, sheep, and goats.

They are Moslems whose
ancestors migrated from the
Arabian peninsula some 600 years
ago. And they have two things
in common—immense fighting
courage and a dislike of darker-
skinned Africans.

Somalis occupy and claim an
area of about 300.000 square
miles. But this is divided into:

The Somali Republic (pop.
2.2 million), a union of former
British and Italian protectorates;

French S o m a l i l a n d (pop.
50,000);

A priceless chance of uniting
them was lost during the 1939-45
war, when for a time they were
all under British control. (The
territory had long been divided
into British, French, and Italian
Somaliland.)

Now a dangerous situation is
developing. The Somali Republic,

1960, is believed
to be turning to
Communist nations
for weapons and
training.

A year ago the
republic broke off
diplomatic relations
with Britain because
her claims in Kenya
were turned down.
Kenya became inde-
pendent of Britain
last December, but
by agreement our
troops remain there
for the present.

Dr. Shermarke has
accused Britain of
sending troops to
Dolo, in Ethiopia,
near the border with
K e n y a a n d t h e
Somali Republic. The
a c c u s a t i o n was
d e n i e d , b u t t h e
incident shows how

Somali Republic and the countries bordering it touchy the situation is.

BALDER DROPS A LINE
Dear Sir,—I read the C N regularly and find the articles in it

so interesting that I don't think anybody can find so many
interesting things in any other newspaper.

I am also glad to
k n o w t h a t y o u
publish everybody's
letters. By doing
this (and the frequent
exchange of letters by
pen-friends) we are
able to increase our
k n o w l e d g e o f
different peoples.

I have enclosed a
photograph of myself
seen shaking hands
with Sir Charles
Maclean, Chief Scout
of the Common-
wealth, when he
visited Dar-esrSalaam.

Balder Singh Gupta,
A great moment: Balder meets the Chief

Scout, Sir Charles Maclean
Dar-es-Salaam,
ganyika.

Tan-

CHEERS FOR
CYNTHIA!

Dear Sir,—Three cheers for
Cynthia Ashford's brave letter
stating that it is high time we had
some articles about classical
music in CN.

I think it would also be greatly
appreciated if, in addition to the
general sports page, articles
featuring individual sports per-
sonalities were published.

Julia Boswell, Stockton-on-Tees.

TALL AND
CHUBBY

Dear Sir,—I am a seventeen-
year-old girl from Sweden, who
wants to correspond with boys
and girls in England. My interests
are: reading, languages, and many
other things, but not dancing.

If you want to write to a chubby,
5 feet 6 inches tall girl, you have
my address here. ,

Miss Britt-Marie Nystrom, Box
42, Kage, Sweden.

IT'S FUN !
Dear Sir,—I am an eleven-year-

old American girl whose father
flies aeroplanes.

When I arrived in England, I
noticed some interesting things.
There were small cars. I felt
strange riding on the left side of
the road.

I liked your beautiful gardens.
Also, I liked your red, double-
decker buses.

Even though we speak the same
language, we call things different
names: you call a bus a coach,
suspenders are braces, and a truck
is a lorry.

Janis Garcia, Farnham Royal,
Buckinghamshire.

MORE PRINTERS
Dear Sir,—With reference to the

letter in the issue of 8th
February ("I wonder how many
schools have their own printing
club?"), I would like to tell you
that there is a club at Ellesmere
College where six boys manipu-
late two presses.

Andrew G. Sneddon, Ellesmere,
Shropshire.

The Editor Is always pleased to
receive letters from readers, and will
publish as many suitable ones as
there is room for in this feature.
The address to write to is : The
Editor, The Children's Newspaper,
Fleetway House, Farringdon Street,

London, E.C.4.

wherever you
go there's a

youth hostel

When you explore the countryside, it's good
to know that ar the end of the day you will
find the sort of accommodation you need —
and at a price you can afford.
There are over 250 of these
friendly hostels in England
and Wales, ranging from cot-
tage to castle. The charge is
only 3s. 6d. a night {2s. if
under 16) plus 3d. if you cook
your own food in the fully
equipped kitchen. Most hostels
also supply supper at 3s.,
breakfast at 2s. 6d. and a
lunch packet for Is. 6d.

Membership of the Y.H.A. is
open to all over 5 who tour on
foot, by bicycle or canoe.
There is no upper age limit.

The annual membership fees
are :

*Age 5 and under 16 . . 5s.
Age 16 and under 21 .. 10s.
Age 21 and over .. .. 15s.

* Members under 9 must be accom-
panied by an adult, and those under 5
by the parent or guardian of the same
sex.

Each member receives a Hand'
book listing all. hostels and
giving general information. If
you want to know more before
you join, just write " Please
send details " across this form.
If you have already decided to
join, post this form today.

Enrolment Form
To YHA
Trevelyan House,'
St. Albans, Herts.

CN

For office use—do not write above this line

Please enrol me as a member of the
YOUTH HOSTELS ASSOCIATION (England and Wales)

Mr./Mrs./Miss.
(Christian Names) (Surname)

Address
(Block letters please)

Date of Birth if under 21. Date of application

Signature

For applicants under 16 years of age
The statement below must be signed by Parent or Guardian.
I am the Parent (Guardian) of the above applicant, and certify that I am willing to
allow him/her to be enrolled as a Juvenile Member of the Association.

Signed.

Membership Subscription (see fees above)

YHA Badges—brooch, stud, cloth, miniature
iin. (Delete those not required) each 1 /3

YHA Map of England and Wales showing
hostels 1 /3

Sheet Sleeping Bags—I2oz., 13s.; 8oz., 19s.

All prices include postage. 1 am enclosing

£ s. d.

How to send money. Bank notes and coin MUST be registered. Cheques and Postal
Orders should be crossed and made payable to "Youth Hostels Association".
Stamps cannot be accepted.
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THIS WIDE WORLD

ANCIENT HOMES
UNDER A LAKE
Archaeologists on a site near

Lake Malik, in south-eastern
Albania, have uncovered traces of
a prehistoric lake settlement, the
first to be discovered in the
country.
. During two years' work on the
site, members of a team from the
University of Tirana .(capital of
Albania) have come across the
remains of groups of dwellings at
two different levels. The settle-
ment on the upper level dates from
the Bronze Age and was built on
the ruins of an earlier settlement
of lake dwellings constructed on
piles above the water, similar to
those found in Switzerland.

CLIMBING IN
A party of climbers will soon be

leaving New Zealand for South
America, where they will attempt
to scale several peaks in the Andes.

The main objective of the
expedition, the fourth New
Zealand one to the Andes in the
past five years, is to try to con-
quer a hitherto unclimbed 19,000-
foot peak in the Cordillera Range
in Peru: The party will also climb
a number of other peaks in the

THE PACIFIC COVERS A
WORLD OF WEALTH

E floor of the Pacific is a vast repository of chemicals and
minerals which may well prove richer than deposits on

v land, according to Di\ John Mero, a scientist at the University
of California. He urged that efforts be made to mine the
deposits of nickel, cobalt, phosphates, and other minerals.

The deposits exist in the form
of "nodules," or lumps, ranging
from the size of a potato to about
a yard in diameter. They begin
with the gradual accumulation of

NORWEGIAN
NAME FOR AN

AFRICAN PLANT
fine particles . of iron" and

A hitherto unknown plant found manganese coming from rivers,
in the area around Kilimanjaro submarine volcanoes, disintegrat-
(19,455 feet), Africa's highest ing rocks, and so on. As they
mountain, is Jo be named after the s j n k ; theSe particles attract other

elements such as cobalt, copper,
lead, molybdenum, nickel, vana-
dium, and zinc. According to the
Institute of Marine Resources at

man who collected it, Stein Wolner
Bie, a 21-year-old Norwegian
student.

While in Tanganyika, he
collected more than 400 plants, the University of California, there

FARM SCHOOL
This year some 15,000 boys and

girls will leave primary schools in
the Kiambu district of Kenya.
Yet few of them will have a
chance to enter technical educa-
tion, and one-third of the young
men will not find work.

These are some of the pressing
conditions facing the Young
Men's Christian Association in
Kenya. But it is taking a great
step in the Kiambu district by
operating a Rural Training Centre,
which the YMCA is sponsoring
jointly with the Christian Council
of Kenya.

The centre is being developed
to comprise a farm school giving
residential and day courses for
men and women; a factory-school
for training rural artisans; and an
education centre. .

among them three species
previously unknown.

THE ANDES
range before attempting four
others, each over 20,000 feet, in
Bolivia.

are 1,500,000 million tons of metal
nodules lying on the floor of the
Pacific. And every year some
10,000 tons are added.

To mine these precious metals,
Dr. Mero proposes the use of a
hydraulic dredge which would

The party from New Zealand sweep up the nodules like a giant
will join the expedition's leader, vacuum cleaner." He says that a
Dr. Michael Nelson, in Argentina, ship with the proper equipment
where he is an economist. With
him in the Andes will be his wife,
Jean, a former New Zealand and

and a trained crew could recover
10,000 tons of nodules every day.
He also feels that such minerals

Australia ski-ing champion who could be recovered from the seas
has also represented her country
in the Winter Olympic Games.

at 50 to 75 per cent, of the cost
of mining them on land.

A TRUE
LIGHTHOUSE !
What is said to be the

world's first aluminium light-
house is being built at Kiel,
Germany. Over 110 feet
high and weighing 40 tons, it
will replace a lightship, and
is so constructed that it can
be erected on its foundations
in only six hours.

Strange that a lighthouse
has never before been made
of a light material!

BRIEFLY

Rootes at Le Mans
The Rootes Motor Company

are to enter cars with speeds up to
170 mph in the Le Mans race this
year.

The Train in Spain
Spain is to modernise her

railway system over the next ten
years at a cost of £416,000,000.

For the third year running
Russia has bought more Aberdeen
Angus cattle (104) from Britain
than any other country.

Japan Sails Ahead
Japan -led the way in ship-

building last year with 2,374,000
tons, more than twice as much
as the next country, Germany
(979,060 tons). Britain was
third with an output of 938,000
tons.

A woodcarver of Whitby, York-
shire, has found lead musket
balls in the trunks of oak trees
felled on Marston Moor, scene
of the Civil War battle in 1644.

New Tunnel
Completed after six years'

work, the Great St. Bernard
road tunnel between Switzerland
and Italy will be opened on 19th
March.

Northern Ireland is studying a
scheme for road safety drill for all
dogs.
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JUST OUT!
A new weekly magazine
devoted to retelling
the glorious story of
THE GREA TEST BOOK
EVER WRITTEN
This new weekly magazine
will bring fo you

EXCITEMENT
Pictorial stories taken from
thrilling pages of the Old
and New Testaments.
BEAUTY
The exquisite paintings
and works of art that
the Bible has inspired.
FASCINATION
Buried treasure, Long Lost
Cities, revealed after centuries
by patient archaeologists.

THE

You will be proud to own the

BIG, COLOURFUL,
PICTORIAL CHART
OF THE HOLY LAND.
PRESENTED WITH
NUMBER 1 OF
THE BIBLE STORY
With it you can pinpoint the
very places where famous
events of the Bible Story
actually happened.

24 LARGE PAGES-12 IN FULL COLOUR 1 6 \nr EEKLY

YOU WILL WANT TO PLACE
A REGULAR ORDER FOR THIS

WONDERFUL NEW MAGAZINE NOW

STORY
Australia and New Zealand 2s. Od., South Africa 22 ic Rhodesias 2s. 6d., East Africa 2-40o. and West Africa 2s. 3d.
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GIRL GOIPtiG PLACES
M A R Y MARGARET REVELL is a professional swimmer

about whom you'll be hearing quite a lot from time to
time in future issues.

When I met her recently in the held in April at the New York
Editor's office, I was staggered to World's Fair,
hear about her future action- i n May-June she is scheduled
packed p r o g r a m m e . That to make a solo swim of 26 miles
particular day she was flying to in the Bay of Biscay from San
Paris to discuss plans for her part Sebastian to Biarritz. Then, wheh
in the Aqua show which is to be

Mary Margaret Revel I has a
busy time ahead

HELPFUL ANN
" W H A T ' S the use of a id?

It won't buy anything."
That's often said, but 12-

vcar-old Ann Julie Edwards of
Tuxford, Notts., knows the
real worth of a jd., plus |d.,
plus another, and another.

She should know, because she
has collected halfpennies since she
was four years old. Even when
she lived in Germany and then
Belgium, she still managed to save
them with the help of relatives
and friends.

Altogether Ann c o l l e c t e d
170,000 halfpennies, making over
£350! When she presented this
enormous sum to the Royal
Liverpool Children's Hospital for
a cot, they recognised her effort
by asking her to unveil the com-
memorative plaque. Ann is the
first child to have undertaken this
ceremony at the "Royal."

She was also responsible for the
seat for old people which is set
near the Mersey Tunnel. By
saving all her pocket money,
Ann bought and gave it to the
City of Liverpool in memory of
her "Nannies and Granddad."

Now you know what can be
done by saving halfpennies.

conditions are right, she is going
to have a shot at the English
Channel. In September she goes
to Japan to report on the
Olympics, after which she will
make a swim in the Inland Sea.
From Japan she goes to New
Zealand to swim the Cook Straits
in November, which will be her
last official swim of 1964.
Incidentally, many of the swims
she will be attempting have never
been done before.

All these exciting events are
followed in December by the
equally exciting occasion of the
showing of her first collection of
swimsuits, which she hopes to
market here and on the Continent.

By now, you will have guessed
that Margaret is a girl who's going
places—so keep a lookout for
further mention of her in CN.

BEAT-STYLE
' J 'HE guitar provides the newest

shape in handbags. The one
here was on show at the Inter-
national Gifts Fair at Blackpool.
It looks just great, but I only
hope they're not so made that
we have to carry them around
"at the ready " all the time!

The latest in handbags!

MARY, MARY. . .
ALTHOUGH the old-fashioned

name of Mary is still the
most popular girl's name in
America, the spelling differs some-
what—Meri, Mari, Merry, Marie,
Merrie or Merri!

Mary, Mary, still contrary
Whether you spell your name
With " e " or an " i " or a long-

tailed " y"
It certainly sounds the same!

"His feet only just
reach the ground ! "

!©T

Our celebrity this
week is another of the
top Liverpool boys :
Gerry Marsden, pint-
sized leader of The

Pacemakers.

h, *>

L J O W DO Y O U DO IT ? That's a good question.
. It's also a good record — one which took

GERRY A N D THE PACEMAKERS to No. I in
the Charts over here and on the Continent. With
it, they outbeatled The Beatles and won their first
Silver Disc. Since then they've won more smash
hits, appeared on TV, done a ' one-night 'country-
wide tour, and lined up a trip to America.

GERRY MARSDEN is a 21-year-old ' pint-size '
showman with a jet-propelled personality, a
fabulous sense of humour, and a grin of the Tommy

Steele variety. His exciting voice can rouse fans
to a frenzy or hold them in spell-bound silence.
He and his Liverpudlian trio have had a volcanic
career in the four years since they turned pro-
fessional.

Gerry likes: Golf, travel, boxing, jazz, and
Grieg.

Dislikes: The loss of a £200 guitar to customs
officials.

Aims: To play at the London Palladium, and buy
a castle. Next week : The Searchers.
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EECTIOH SPECIAL

HOW WE RUN
OUR COUNTRY

ELECTIONS AND THE LAW
We have seen how elections are conducted in this country.

Now let us look at the laws relating to them.
There are many such laws, and towns), or £450 plus 2d. for each

all of them have to be strictly elector on the register in county
kept to make sure that the election constituencies.
is as fair as it can be—just as we
need rules for cricket.

The amount of money that any
candidate can spend on his elec-
tion campaign is carefully fixed.
This is to stop candidates who are
wealthy having an unfair advan-
tage over poorer ones.

The maximum amount that can
be spent by a candidate is £450
plus Hd. for each elector on the
register in the borough consti-

Apart from this expenditure, a
candidate is allowed to send
every elector, free of postal
charge, one communication relat-
ing to the election and weighing
not more than two ounces. Each
candidate is also allowed to spend
up to £100 on his personal
expenses, including money spent
on travel and hotels.

There are also a number of
things, called corrupt and illegal

tuencies (usually cities and large practices, which are forbidden.

Anybody found guilty of such
practices can be fined or
imprisoned. Corrupt practices
include bribery, personation
(voting as some other person) and
so on. Illegal practices include
paying or employing unauthorised
people to help with an election.

Election Agent
In 1883 there was a Corrupt

and Iltegal Practices Act. This
created the office of election
agent for each candidate.

The election agent is responsible
for everything that is done
towards getting his candidate
elected, and the purpose of this
Act was to make sure that an
election is carried out openly.

Another rule is that all orders
for printing and advertising must
be given by the candidate or his
agent. Other people are guilty
of corrupt practice if they incur
expenses in issuing advertisements
aimed to help get a candidate
elected.

You can perhaps see from these
few examples that great care is
taken to make sure that our
elections are as fair as possible.

Old people may be transported to the polling station

Next STANDING FOR
week. PARLIAMENT

TAKE A LOOK
AT NATURE

NAMES FOR NUMBERS
TVf Y young friends, Paddy and
-"-'• Jane, have, popped up
again—still full of enthusiasm
and equally full of questions.

It seems that during their
holidays they took part in some
competition which included a
test of their knowledge of what
were the correct terms for
certain animals when they are in
groups or greater numbers. They
knew about herds of cows,

flocks of sheep, and also a
" pride " of lions and a covey of
partridges, but they hadn't heard
of some of the more unusual
ones.

You must have seen the huge
flocks of starlings that are now
as much a feature of our cities
as of the countryside. These are
properly termed murmurations of
starlings; but I doubt whether the
terrific noise made by the vast
hordes of today can be called
anything so gentle as a murmur.
The term would, however, have
been more appropriate in the past,
when these birds were not nearly
so numerous.

Not all words describing lots of
birds together are so nice. A
gaggle of geese (on water) is
descriptive but not beautiful; but
when flying they are known as a
skein—much more attractive! A
watch of nightingales is unusual;
a herd of swans is not all that
appropriate to the grace of the
adults, nor the pretty cygnets.

How do the mammals compare?
A drove or a trip of hares is a
good one; a team of oxen reminds
us that these beasts were (and still

b y
Maxwell Knight

A murmu ration of starlings
Stops for a rest Eric Hk

are in some countries) used to
draw wagons. Then I like a
crash of rhinoceroses—that's a
descriptive one.

Fish come into this, too. They
should not all be referred to as
being in shoals. A swarm of eels;
a troop of dogfishes; a family of
sardines (not a tin\) are examples.

Though there are many more,
I will finish with a knot of toads.
I expect this refers to what
happens at spawning time when
occasionally the males greatly
outnumber the females. These
surplus males sometimes clasp
each other by mistake, and can
form a sort of living sphere as
big as a football.

News in Pictures
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L e f t ' : W h e n
Revolution hi t
Russia in 1917,
Mr. K. was 24
and joined the

Red Army

R i I h t : A
sold ier a g a i n
during Russia's
struggle in the
Second W o r l d

War

A b o v e : A s
First Secretary
of the Moscow
C o m m u n i s t
Party, he visits
coal workers in

1936

Le f t : As First
S e c r e t a r y of
t h e U k r a i n e
C o m m u n i s t
Party, he talks
to builders in

1938

B e l o w : A t
K i e v , t h e
U k r a i n i a n
c a p i t a l , a f t e r
t h e c i t y ' s
liberation from
the Germans in

1943
v

PREMIER NI KIT A KRUSHCHEV was one of
Stalin's bright young men, care-

fully selected and trained. He worked
in the shadow of a dictator
who could see Russians only
as producers of machines and
goods and ignored them as

human beings. But Krushchev's views were different. He summed them
up in his famous remark, " We are getting richer, and when a person has
more to eat he gets more democratic."

Berlin, 1963. Head of World Communism, he meets Czech, Polish, East German and Bulgarian leaders

Mr. and Mrs. Krushchev with
members of their family

Nicholas I I , last Tsar of Russia. He and
his family were shot by the Communist

revolutionaries in 1918

Karl Marx (1818-83) whose ideas,
expressed in his book " Das Kapital",

became the basis of Communism

Vladimir Lenin (1870-1924), who re-
turned from exile in 1917 to become
first leader of Communism in Revolu-

tionary Russia

Joseph Stalin (1879-1953), successor
to Lenin and ruthless dictator of the
Soviet Union. Discredited after his death

Stalin's mere liberal successor. Mr. K.
in a benevolent mood. He lives in hope

of East-West peace

From a CN Reader

MUSEUM
W H I L E a lot of boys are

dreaming of reaching
the Moon, my ambition is fo
be the curator of a big
museum. I believe I am
already the youngest.

The collection (unfortunately
for my mother) is housed in my
bedroom and creates quite a
cleaning and dusting problem!

It all really started eight years
ago when -my father found a
flint axe in the garden. Ever
since then I have been fas-
cinated with the two studies of
our ancient and prehistoric
country, namely archaeology,
and palaeontology, the study of
fossils. Just thinking about
their age makes one feel very
small indeed.

Difficult question
I find that the most common

question I am asked by visitors
is, "Which specimen do you
treasure most?"

It is always difficult for me
to answer this question as I
have so many, but I value most
the things I have found myself,
because, of course, there are
always many kind people who
give specimens to my museum.

I have had a lot of help and
advice from my parents and
masters at school. I also seem
to have received a certain
amount of publicity in the past
from local newspapers and
nationals, and now have broad-
cast on radio and appeared on
television.

My museum seems to grow
every day! I am now easily
approaching the thousand mark,
and will soon have to buy more
display cases.

Recently, I started a society
called "The Young Sussex
Pathfinders" and our 30 mem-
bers search out new sites for
fossil-hunting. We have found
many rare fossils in the year
that we have been in existence.

Minimum expense
Finally, the hobby of fossil-

hunting is one which you can
start right away with the
minimum of expense and train-
ing. The tools for the trade are
an old haversack, a geological
h a m m e r or stonemason's
hammer, and an engineer's cold
chisel. You are then ready to
start off for the site marked on
your local Ordnance Survey
map or one recommended to
you by your local museum.

The chance is always there,
for newcomer and old hand
alike, to make a really big find
which will hit the headlines.

S. F. Swaffer (12)
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YOU AND YOUR CAMERA
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SPECIAL TOUCH FOR HGft/lE MOVIES
Last time we dealt with the fun of making a movie. As all

of you who have handled a cine camera will know, it is great
fun to hear the camera whirring away and to know that you
are capturing in moving colour all the action going on in front
of you.

But there is more in movie-making than pressing the button.
Certainly you must be careful

take your film correctly in c • •• -^ r <-» •3 Specially written for CH by
an expert on photography

to take your him correctly in
the first place. But it is when you
receive it after processing that you
can really bring your creative
genius into play.

The film has yet to be made
that is really ready for screen-
ing in its "raw" state. And that
is the real difference between a
transparency and a film. You
can go to work on your cine film,
and transform it into a really pro-

We hope to publish one
reader's picture each month—
and we'll pay a guinea for it.

We cannot accept re-
sponsibility for loss or damage
to prints, though we will take
care of them and will return
them, if you'll enclose a
stamped and addressed en-
velope. Send your prints to:
YOU AND YOUR CAMERA.
Children's Newspaper, Fleetway
House, Farringdon Street, London,
E.C.4.

fessional little job, after it comes
back from being processed.

This stage in film-making is
called editing, and it is just as
absorbing as taking the film in the
first place—probably more so.

Two items of equipment arc
needed. The first is a viewer-
editor and, the second a film-
splicer.

Make your cut
The viewer-editor is an instru-

ment with a miniature screen in
the centre, and spools at either
side. The film is threaded through
and wound on to one spool by
hand, and, as this is done, the
film appears on the screen in front
of you. When you come to a
piece of film that you wish to cut
out—either because it is poorly
exposed, or because it would look

This month's winning
picture comes from
T. Van Rijn, 39 Yates
Avenue, Rugby, War-
wickshire. Comment:
Many ordinary sub-
jects often produce a
much more striking
study when taken
from an unusual
angle. This-picture
of the Euro-mast at
Rotterdam is a typi-
cal example. The
subject is an impos-
ing one, and the
photographer, in this
case, has used his
i m a g i n a t i o n to
achieve a very inter-

esting picture.

better if inserted in a different The film splicer is simply a
position—you press a little lever gadget for joining up, very
which notches the film and so tells accurately, two lengths of film
you just where to make your cut. Some work with film cement—a

very fast-drying substance—ana
others with lengths of transparent
adhesive tape.

The best way to produce a film
which flows naturally is to wind
the unedited film through the
viewer-editor and to write down
each sequence on a piece of paper.
When the film has been broken
down into its many separate
sequences, you can then mentally
juggle with them and decide
whether the over-all effect will be
improved if you swap them about.
If each sequence is given a
number, the pieces of film which
you cut out can be readily
identified.

Joining up the pieces
The next stage is to join up the

pieces of film in their new order.
Then you have what virtually
amounts to a new film that tells
a story as you think it should be
told, irrespective of how it was
filmed in the first place.

Experienced movie-makers can
often produce an entertaining film
out of a badly taken one, simply
by changing the sequences around,
cutting some out altogether, and
shortening others.

ADVERTISEMENT

Doreen meets Diana Clifton-Peach

WHY DONT
; YOU SMOKE,

DIANA?

Famous Olympic Skater

DIANA CLIFTON-PEACH: Well, naturally I've been
tempted to, Doreen, but I don't for three very important
reasons.

DOREEN: Because it isn't good for you?

DIANA CLIFTON-PEACH: Certainly. Particularly if like
me you have to be in absolutely tip-top health all the
time. If I smoked I would never last out through a Skating
Championship.l'd be puffed withinthefirst thirty seconds.

DOREEN: You certainly would. That's an important
reason.

DIANA CLIFTON-PEACH: But there are others. I don't
think any girl can be really smart and chic when she
smells of stale tobacco smoke . . . and that means your
clothes as well as your breath.

DOREEN : But many of my girl-friends do smoke.

DIANA CLIFTON-PEACH: That's no reason why you
should copy them. The best thing is never to start. Take
it from me, boys are more impressed with a girl who is
clean and fresh and herself.

Diana Clifton-Peach says:

SMART GIRLS DON'T SMOKE
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Forced to retreat behind the wall they had built to defend their ships, the Greeks were in a
difficult position. Their leader, Agamemnon, had tried to make amends to his bravest warrior,
Achilles, for a previous insult. But Achilles had refused to become reconciled, or to fight.
To avenge him, Jove, Father of the Gods, had favoured the Trojans in the recent battle. Part 11

I . A night of fear and doubt was
passed in the Greek camp. The
uncertain feeling made itself felt
throughout the entire army.
Everyone prayed for sleep, with
the hope of being refreshed by
morning to face another battle.

But neither King Menelaus nor
Agamemnon could sleep. In
need of comfort and advice, they
left their tents and met in the
open. Once more they decided
to call a council of leaders. One
by one their chiefs were aroused
from their troubled slumbers.

Daylight plans were revised.
How best to deploy their forces
against the .Trojan might ?
Could the main part of their
army be saved if it put to sea ?
What more could now be done ?

2. Nestor suggested that a spy be sent into the enemy camp to
find out what plans the Trojans had. Diomedes offered
himself for the risky enterprise, and suggested he took along
with him the wise warrior, Ulysses. The idea was approved.

3. As Diomedes and Ulysses prepared to leave the Greek encampment,
the Goddess Minerva sent a heron before them—sign of good fortune.
The men heard its cry, which they knew to be a signal of the Goddess's

approval and protection.

'If/1

4. Meanwhile, in the Trojan camp,
Hector had also called a council of
leaders. Like the Greeks, he had sug-
gested that they send a spy into the
Greek camp. The prize horses of the
Greek warrior Achilles were offered as a
reward to the first man to volunteer.

A Trojan named Dolon took up the
challenge. Quickly he put on the skin
of a wolf for disguise and made for the
Greek camp. On the way he encountered
Diomedes and Ulysses, who very quickly
reduced him to a quaking, quivering,
frightened man. Soon Dolon broke
down under the Greeks' questioning and
betrayed the Trojans by telling their
enemies where the sentries were posted,
the battle plans for the morrow, and the
strength of the Trojan forces. He also
told them about the riches of the
Thracian King Rhesus, camped nearby
with his magnificent horses. Dolon's
betrayal did not gain him favour in the
eyes of the Greek warriors, who slew him.

Ulysses and Diomedes then offered
their thanks to the Goddess Minerva.
They also asked her help in their proposed
raid on the tent of the Thracian King.

6. Diomedes was all for killing as many sleeping
Trojans as possible, but the Goddess Minerva
told him it would be better for him to return to

camp with Ulysses.

V . '14k

5. The two Greek heroes made
their way to the tent where
the Thracian King was sleeping
soundly, surrounded by his
men. Swiftly and silently
Diomedes killed the King and
12 of his warriors, while
Ulysses made off with the
magnificent horses the Trojan

spy had told them about.

%..

%

• . / • -

,nin" row/

m
7. Meanwhile the God Apollo had come down among
the Trojans. and had aroused Hippocoon, the
sleeping cousin of the dead King Rhesus. At once
he raised the alarm. When the slaughter of
Rhesus and his men was discovered by their
comrades, there was a great wave of sorrow and
anger throughout the camp. The Greek heroes,
Ulysses and Diomedes, had meanwhile returned to
their own camp, triumphantly bearing trophies.
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8 NEW MINT COLONIALS FREE!
The Children's Newspaper, 7th March. 1964

From GAMBIA, N.
RHODESIA, NYASA-
LAND and ST. KITTS
all in wonderful
colour. The Nthn.
Rhodesia are the
first issued by the
country since gain-
ing independence,
so you must have
these—you can—
FREE—with the six
others illustrated.

Just ask for my discount approvals enclosing 3d. postage.

(Please tell your parents you are writing).

B. R. M. SINGLETON, (C.N. 10),
97 Heath Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk

including GIANT WINTER

SPORTS AND
OLYMPIC ISSUES
(These alone Cat. by
Stanley Gibbons over 5/-)
* Very special offer to new
a p p l i c a n t s f o r Sterling
Approvals—(voted THE BEST
by so many). Just send 1/-
P.O. or lour 3d. stamps and
ask to see a fine selection on

approval.
(Ptease tell your parents

about this special offer.)
STERLING STAMP SERVICE
(Dpt. CN111) . Lancing, Sx.

FABULOUS
COLLECTION AND OUR

APPROVALS TODAY. Tell your Parents.

King Street. NORWICH. NOR
SEND 100 B.E. AND APPEOVALS FORI

WHICH I ENCLOSE 6d. POSTAGE. j
Name .' J j
Address... I

• F
Gil

F 10 AUSTRALIA
R 8 FLOWERS
5?50 COMMONWEALTH D i
* | 8 FRENCH COLONIES Q *{
E 50 WHOLE WORLD • E
Send 4Jd. postage plus your name and
address and Just put a cross by the gilt

•c you would like and it will be sent ABSO- O

p But additional items can be purchased d
O at 8d. each, or 2/6 the lot. (U.K. only.) H,
| " Please tell your Parents.

NAME

ADDRESS..

n i l l l l I/IUP 1CN37), 18a Church St., .
DIANA IUNI) Walton-on-Thames, Sy. J

1 0 0 Different Stamps FREE!
Plus Super Perforation Gauge to all
applicants asking to see i my famous
id. upwards Approvals. British Colonial
or Foreign. Don't delay, write today
enclosing 4jd. in stamps for postage.

Please tell your parents.
C. T. BUSH (CN 42)

53 Newlyn Way, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset

EVERY MONDAY PRICE ONE SHILLING
The educational magazine for the
older child to make learning
fun. 28 large pages of superbly

illustrated features.

EVERY MONDAY PRICE ONE SHILLING
Full of colourful and exciting
pictures. The magazine that
starts young children on the road

to Looking and Learning.

33 ANIMAL STAMPS
FREES
Simply give us
your name and
address & enclose
3d. for postage
and we will send
this

WONDERFUL
PACKET OF

STAMPS
ABSOLUTELY FREE
OF CHARGE. I n
addition marvellous
A p p r o v a l s will

accompany each
gift. No obligation
to buy anything.

Please tell your
parents you are

writing.
BRIDGNORTH STAMP CO. LTD.,

(Dept. S.51), Brldgnorth, Shropshire

3 N. KOREA (Animals) to every- DipifCTC
one ordering one oi these rAbULiJ
25 diff.

Ceylon 1/9
Columbia 1/6

2/9
6/-

S. Marino 1/6
Sudan . 4/6

Jamaica
Liberia

50 diff.
Belgian Col. 5/6Chile
Israel

2/3
8/-
5/-

N. Zealand 3/6
Persia (Iran) 2/6

100 diff.
E. Emp. 2/6
China 1/6
Finland 4/-
India 3/-
Poland
Spain 2/3

Please tell your parents.
Postage 3d. extra. C.W.O. LIST FREE.
Bansiamns (K). IS Kidderminster Road, Crouton, Surrey

FREE!135
DIFFERENT STAMPS

including Giant Bulgaria Space issue,
an enormous CHINA STAMP -f 9 other

large pictorials.
THESE ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE
TO ALL STAMP COLLECTORS
WHOSEND FOR OUR APPROVALS Please tell your parents.

Just put your name and address on a piece of paper
and send it with 6d. for postage to :

AVON STAMPS (DeptCM w) DISS, NORFOLK

WORLD OF STAMPS

THESE STAMPS NEED NO LICKING!
CTAMPS in a new series from the West African country of

Sierra Leone are the first self-adhesive stamps ever issued.
This means that they need no licking and no pasting. They are
simply peeled from a special glossy sheet of paper and then-
adhesive backing makes them stick immediately they are
pressed on to a letter, postcard, or parcel.

Another unique feature is that
the stamps have been printed in
the shape of a tiny map of Sierra
Leone.

son of a former Administrator of
the island, and pictured here is
the pale brown 6-cents value.
Other stamps in the series show
views of the beaches and har-
bours of St. Lucia.

by C. W. Hill

The stamps have no perfora-

tions, but are supplied, 30 at a
time, stuck to a large sheet of
glossy paper. If you bought some
at a Sierra Leone post office, the
clerk would have to cut them
from the sheet with scissors and
would hand you a piece of the
sheet with your stamps sticking to
it. To use the stamps you would
have to peel them off the glossy
paper and stick them on your
letter.

The stamps have been issued to
mark Sierra Leone's participation
in the forthcoming American
exhibition, the New York World's
Fair. There are 14 values in the
series, ranging from Id. to 11s.,

and the inscription on them
reads: "SIERRA LEONE—Land
of Iron and Diamonds—1964-65
—New York World's Fair." Our
picture shows the 96. value.

These remarkable stamps have
been produced by a Midlands
firm, the Walsall Lithographic
Company, which also printed the
circular golden stamps issued last'
year in Tonga.

Absolute secrecy was observed
at the Walsall factory while the
Sierra Leone stamps were being
manufactured. The printing
machinery was walled off from
the rest of the factory and a
representative of the Sierra Leone
Government was present through-
out. He even travelled in the van
which took the stamps to the
docks for shipment to Freetown,
capital of Sierra Leone.

J^ Switzerland come four
attractive stamps composing

the 1964 Publicity series. The one

_A^ N E W
portrait of

the Q u e e n
appears o n
eight stamps
forming part
of a n e w
series from
t h e W e s t
Indian island
of St. Lucia.

The portrait- was painted by the

1 mm
1%
mmi

^

shown here marks the opening of
the new Great St." Bernard Road
Tunnel under the Alps (pictured
in the issue of CN dated 25th
January). Safe from heavy snow-
falls, this tunnel will enable
motorists to travel between
Switzerland and Italy even in the
depth of winter.

T H E l a s t
p i c t u r e

t h i s w e e k
s h o w s t h e
current 50 -
c e n t i m e s
stamp from
t h e Islamic
Republic o f
Mauritania, in
North - West
Africa. The
strange crea-
ture is a striped hyena.

333333333333333333333333333E133333333333333333333333

PICK A PUZZLE
CAPES AND
COUNTRIES

The capes and countries below
have been jumbled. See if you
can pair them off correctly.

CIRCULAR
POETS

Portugal
USA

Scotland

Cape Horn
Cape Farewell
Cape Cod
Cape St. Vincent .
Cape of Good S ° u t h A f n c a

Hope Greenland
Cape Wrath . Chile

IT'S A TRAGEDY
Re-arrange the letters in the words
below to spell a Shakespearean
tragedy.

RING LAKE

RIDDLE-ME-REE
My first is in walk, but never in run,
My second's in rifle, it isn't in gun ;
My third's in alive and also in dead,
My fourth is in blue but never in red.
My fifth is in shark and also in whale,
My sixth is in hammer but missing

from nail ;
My last is in saucers and also in

plates,
My whole is one of the United States.

DO YOU KNOW ?
What is the smallest value
English postal order?
Barouche, Brougham, Buggy:

are all types of what?
Who were the Ironsides?
What is pumice stone ?

The letters in the circle will,
when taken alternately, spell
the names of two great poets.

THREE IN ONE
Can you re-arrange the letters in
the word below to form: a five-
letter word for an Italian city; a
three-letter word meaning to
employ; and a five-letter word
meaning near.

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPES IN
QUESTION

The names below are given to
types of animals, birds, and
insects. Can you say what each
actually is ?

Red Poll, Clouded Yellow, Blue
Chinchilla, White Leghorn, Black
Widow, Windsor Grey, Khaki
Campbell.

WHAT DID THEY
FOUND?

The five famous men below are
each responsible for a well-known
organisation.

Henri Dunant, Lord Baden-
Powell, Earl Haig, William Booth,
William Smith.

Answers- to puzzles are on page 12 I

333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333333
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C N fiction IT WAS EASY TO MAKE A FORTUNE, AND JUST AS EASY TO LOSE IT, TOO !
Praiseworthy's whiskers were

running with sea water. "Think
nothing of it, Jack. I had to do
the same!"

aboard,

Praiseworthy's staggering win over the Mountain Ox in the previous
day's fight was to give Hangtown plenty to talk about for months
to come, and Jack was so proud of his fighting partner that he felt
like jumping over a barrel from sheer joy.

Now, with gold-filled pouches as heavy as lead, they were leaving
for the long journey home to Boston . . .

14. Disaster!
'T'HE following morning Praise-
-*• worthy and Jack climbed

aboard the stage for Sacramento
City and were given a rousing
send-off. Time was running out.
Now that they had struck it rich,
they had better hurry back to
Boston before Aunt Arabella sold
the house, with all its family
memories.

But lately Praiseworthy found your hats!"

A steamboat was waiting in the
river. They bought tickets and
went aboard, with their heavy
pouches of gold dust. Sacramento
City drifted away behind them,
and in fourteen hours they would
be in San Francisco. The captain,
they learned, was trying to break
his own speed record.

"Fourteen hours or less," he
chuckled from the pilot-house
window. "Gentlemen, hold on to

"And still risin'!"
At that moment, with the Long

Wharf less than a mile away, the
boiler exploded with a roar and
the smokestack shot in the air like
an arrow. The pilot-house
followed, with the captain still
inside shouting orders.

The explosion lit up the day
and blew a hole in the bottom of
the ship. Passengers were pitched
oyer the side as if shot from
slingshots. Praiseworthy and Jack
were among them.

The next thing Jack knew, he
was underwater, and the gold

by

himself thinking less and less
about Boston and more and more
of Miss Arabella. She would like
California, he thought; and, of
course, she ought to be finding
herself a husband. A man would
be lucky to have her at his side.

If only he weren't a butler—but
that was impossible. He quickly
forced the thought out of his
head.

Jack was almost disappointed
when they came down out of the
mountains and arrived in Sacra-
mento City without even a
glimpse of a road agent. He had
been ready at any moment to
draw his four-shooter.

TRIANGLE STAMPS FREE!

BUTTERFLIES
30

STAMPS FREE! <• Send 3d. postage
• &requestApproval
• selection. iPScuKe tell your parents.) 4
• ROSEBERY STAMP SERVICE <
• (Dpt . C.4J. 37 Rosebery Road. Epsom <

THE WHOLE WORLD. ALL DIFFERENT
Absolutely free to introduce stamps on
approval. If you are under 16 please

tell your parents you are writing.
ui umenu " MOSSBURN AVENUE,
IY. Y l i uUn BALLOCH, DUNBARTONSHIRE

OPPORTUNITY
Selling of! ex-dealers stamp stock.
One full booklet of £1 worth of good
desirable all different stamps for 5/- .
Four different booklets (£4 worth) tor
19/- only.
Clements, Ashburton, Newton Abbot,

Devon

MATCHBOX LABELS
FREE T h i s S c a r c e C E Y L O N

label sent FREE to all those
sending 3d. for our

MATCHBOX LABEL APPROVALS
Please tell your parents

E.H.W. Ltd. (Dept.C)
12 SICILIAN AVENUE, LONDON WC1

ONE PRICE APPROVALS I d . EACH
(MIXED COLONIALS or MIXED FOREIGN)

COUNTRY PACKETS — LIST SENT
25 DIFFERENT LUXEMBOURG ... 2/-
25 „ MONACO 2/G
2S „ SAN MARINO 2/fi
25 „ TUNISIA 1/9

Please tell pour parents & send Sd postage.

A . l f i n i E ? ^ (CNP).l Grange Ave.,• U U I 1 C 9 EAST BARNET, HERTS.

The small stern-wheeler went
charging down the river, blasting
its whistle at anything that got in
its way—even floating logs.
Kanaka sailors kept pitching cord
wood into the furnace, and on
deck the passengers amused them-
selves watching the needle rise on
the steam gauge.

Sid Fieischman
pouches, heavy as lead, were
pulling him down. He fought to
come up, but the weights kept
dragging him below.

Then, fighting for his life, he
unbuckled his belt. Buckskin
pouches and four-shooter fell
away into the deep. Seconds later
he bobbed to the surface. He

"PORTY-F1VE pounds pressure spat water and looked around.
•*• and still risin'," a miner The riverboat was gone. :

from Poverty Hill chuckled, was Praiseworthy.
"Why, we'll trim a full hour off

Finally they climbed
and looked around.

"The crew's gone," said Praise-
worthy. "There's not a soul on

W I T H I N ten minutes there C" it's spooky." said Jack.
I T were several bn,U :,!„„„- P r a i s e £ o r t h

y
y s h o u t e d u p a t , h e

pilot-house. "Captain Swain!"
There was no reply, except from

a cat sunning himself on a mound
of rotting canvas. Soon another
cat appeared from the fo'c'sle
hatch, and when Jack looked up
he saw a cat walking along one
oMhe yardarms.

"There's nothing here but
cats," Jack said. "Those cats
from Peru."

"And they appear to have
multiplied," Praiseworthy nodded.

They went searching through
the ship, and everywhere they
looked were Peruvian cats and
kittens. When they peered into
the hold, they saw the cargo still
there, waiting to be unloaded.

, , . - , Rats had gnawed into barrels of
gold nuggets but return they . s m o k e d fis

fc
h; a n d t h \™

must. Aunt Arabella would need f a t t e n e d thernselves on rats and
them even more now, with every- fjsjj
thing at home sure to be lost.

They had hardly climbed up the A YELLOW kitten was winding
boatstairs to the wharf when Jack 5 ^ l t s e I f around Jack's legs and
noticed the Lady Wiltna still n,e P'CKed it up. This morning

they had pockets full of gold dust
and nuggets.

rITHIN ten minutes there
were several boats along-

side, fishing passengers out of the
bay. When Praiseworthy and
Jack landed at the Long Wharf,
they were not only as penniless as
the day they had arrived, but
soaking wet to boot. They had
struck it rich, but their fortune
was somewhere in the deep of the
bay.

"Gone forever," Jack muttered.
But Praiseworthy was un-

daunted.
"Mere bits of coloured metal,"

he grinned. "We have our good
health, damp as it may be at the
moment. The captain gave us a
very expensive bath, you might
say."

They wouldn't be returning to
Boston with their pockets full of

but

gone. So

a
the river record—if we don't climb
up on a sand bar first."

Another passenger shook his
head.

"It seems to me," he said, "we
could use a little less steam and a
little more caution."

Praiseworthy and Jack were
weighted down with treasure. They
carried their pouches of gold dust
securely tied to their belts, with
their revolvers bristling in the sun.

"Fine-looking country," Praise-
worthy would say from time to
time.

"Fine-looking country," Jack
would agree. He sensed how
much his partner hated to leave
this rough, untamed territory. No
one in Boston would think of
referring to Praiseworthy as Bull
whip, and Aunt Arabella would
put a stop to Jack's coffee drink-
ing.

But Boston was where tht.y
belonged.

They were not the only miners
aboard who were heading for
home. They met passengers who
had abandoned the diggings in
disgust, as poor as when they had
arrived. Some, standing for
months in the chill streams, had
picked up nothing but the
rheumatism. Still others, like
Praiseworthy and Jack, had struck
it rich, and their belts and pockets
were heavy with gold pouches.

THE two partners slept in every-
thing but their boots. When

they awoke the next morning and
went out on deck, the stern-
wheeler was entering the broad,
blue stretches of San Francisco
Bay. The masts of hundreds of
ships could.be seen in the distance,
clustered around the port.

"We might get ourselves
passage home today," said Jack.

"Might," said Praiseworthy
"Every day counts. We've got to
reach Boston before Miss Arabella
does anything foolish."

The passengers were gathering
around the steam gauge again and
someone called out, "Fifty-eight
pounds pressure!"

But a moment later his partner
appeared, breaking surface about
ten feet away. Jack felt a quick
throb of relief. He wiped the
wet hair out of his eyes.

" Hang on, partner," said Praise-
worthy, shoving over a splintered
plank of wood. "Are you all
right?"

"Ruination!" cried Jack. "I—
I unbuckled my belt!"

riding at anchor.
"Strange." said Praiseworthy.

"Captain Swain had planned to
sail home as soon as he could
unload."

"Maybe he'll let us work our
passage back," said Jack.

"A first-rate idea," remarked
Praiseworthy.

Without delaying even to dry
out, they borrowed a skiff and
rowed to the Lady Wilrna. Once
alongside, they shipped their oars
and Praiseworthy raised his hands
to his mouth.

HELLOOO ! " he called.
There came no answer.

There wasn't even a sound from
the other ships at anchor nearby.
It was as if they had rowed into
a graveyard of sailing vessels.

V

said Praiseworthy

Now they couldn't
pay their fare home. He won-
dered how they would ever get
back to Aunt Arabella and
Constance and Sarah.

," Strange,"
again.

They returned to the skiff and
Jack put the kitten in his shirt.
They tied up at the Long Wharf
and walked into town and tried
to find Captain Swain.

Instead, they found Mr. Azariah
Jones, the Yankee trader, standing
outside an auction tent beside a
barrel of free pickles.

"Confound it!" he said with a
hearty laugh. "I recognise the
boy—but is that you behind the
whiskers and the red miner's
shirt?"

"It's me," said Praiseworthy.
"Help yourself to the pickles.

I've become an auctioneer. You
have bad luck in the diggings?"

"You might say so," said
Praiseworthy.

"Help yourself to the pickles.
You look hungry."

"Thank you, sir," said Jack.
"I am."

"What happened to Captain
Swain and the Lady WilmaV
asked Praiseworthy.

"The same thing that happens
to almost every other ship that
comes in here with the gold fever.
His crew ran off to the diggings."

" T S Dr. Buckbee still in San
••• Francisco? asked Praise-

worthy. .He tried a pickle.
"Not him. He got over the

fever and gave up on that gold
map of his. I heard he was
horse-doctoring somewhere up the
river. Doing fine, too. Me, I'd
be doing fine if the rats don't put
me out of the Cheap John
business. Town's full of 'em.
Why, a man can hardly stand still
at night without something begin-
ning to gnaw on his feet. Blame
it, I just got hold of some flour
from Chile and the rats are steal-
ing me blind."

"Rats?" said Praiseworthy.
"Did you say rats?" remarked

Jack.
Mr. Azariah Jones nodded. " I

auctioned off a cat yesterday for
fifteen dollars."

The ship's boiler exploded with a roar

p said Praiseworthy.
^ "Did you say cats?"

remarked Jack, pulling the kitten
from his shirt . . .

To be concluded

© Sid Fieischman, 1963
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NEW FILM FOR
TENNIS LOVERS

J± TENNIS instructional film, the
first of a series aimed at

bringing thousands of new players
on to British courts, is available
on loan to schools or clubs. It
will be sent for the cost of postage
and packing.

The film, Train For Wimbledon,
No. 1, is the result of collabora-
tion between Slazengers Limited
and the Nestle Sports Foundation.
It deals with ground strokes, and
stars George Worthington, the
British Davis Cup coach, and some
of the world's leading amateur
players in sequences from Wim-
bledon, the French Champion-
ships, and the British Hard Court
Championships.

The film (16 mm in black and
white) lasts for 20 minutes, and
with it is a free supply of illus-
trated coaching pamphlets for
children and an instructional
guide for the teacher.

SOCCER FROM
NEW ZEALAND

J ^ E W ZEALAND is sending a soccer
team on a world tour for the

first time. The side will play 17
matches in ten countries between
15th March and 4th May.

Beginning with games in Hong
Kong, the team will go on to play
in" Malaya, four European
countries, the United States,
Canada, Honolulu, and Tahiti.

In England, matches have been
arranged with Sheffield United
(6th April), an amateur team in
London (13th), and the British
Olympic side (16th). A match
may also be arranged in Ireland.

BADMINTON
CHAMPION

Jane Coleman is the 13-year-
old holder of a London
Schools Badminton Cham-
pionship. Jane, who lives at
Shepperton, Middlesex, is a
member of the Surrey Junior

team

THE MAKING
OF AN ATHLETE

TF you look at the great sprinting champions of both the
past and the present, you will see that they were and are

well-built men. Bob Hayes, the American world record holder
for 100 yards, looks as though he would not be out of place
in a- boxing ring.

There are three zones of the
body that must be well developed
for sustained sprinting success: 1
The arms and shoulders; 2 The
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stomach muscles; 3 The thigh
muscles.

Most modern sprinters build up
their, strength by weight training
and circuit training. (The latter
is a system of doing a number of
different exercises within a time

Boc Hayes,
100-yards world
record holder, is
a powerfully-built
sprinter •

limit; more will be said about this
in another article.)

If your school has weight train-
ing equipment you should practise
three times a week. In the first
stages of training it is a golden
rule to take things easily. Never
attempt too much, nor tire the
body too quickly. Straining to do
any exercise is dangerous.

If possible, your first sessions of
weight training should be under
supervision. If you're on your
own, the main thing to remember
is that you should do a few
warming-up exercises before you
lift any weights; and that you
should never lift any weights with
a bent back, but always lower
your whole body and keep the
back straight.

McDonald Bailey, the great
West Indian sprinter, used the
alternate press to build up his
shoulders: Hold a 5 lb. dumb-bell
in either hand at shoulder level,
knuckles -outwards. Extend the
arms alternately above your head
vigorously and lower them. Do
this eight times each arm, or less
if you find it too hard. Rest
half a minute, then repeat the

by
F. J. Horwill

Senior Honorary Amateur Athletic
Association Coach.

Mr. Horwill has written,
specially for CN, ,.o series of in-
structional articles to help the
young athlete. This week he writes
about strength-building training -
for the sprinter.

exercise twice more, with 30
seconds rest.

It is essential that the repetitions
be done; should you find them
difficult, make your rest time one
minute. This exercise is written:
3 x 8 with 30 or 60 seconds rest.

To strengthen the stomach
muscles, lie on your back with a
IT to 2i lb. disc clasped behind
your neck, elbows to the front.
Get another sprinter to hold your
feet down, then come up quickly
and touch your knees with your
elbows. Do this 15 times; take
30 seconds rest, then repeat the
exercise.

The Olympic 800 metres cham-
pion, Mai Whitfield, who was also
a fine sprinter, obtained great
strength in his thigh muscles by
doing deep knee-bending with a
weighted barbell across his
shoulders: Plate a barbell across
your shoulders with a total of
25 lb. on it; the bar weighs
10 lb. so you only have to add
15 lb. (Whitfield did it with
300 lb.!) Securely fasten the
weights. Stand feet astride, toes
turned outward; the heels should
be raised on a bar of wood or on
the edge of a gym mat. Bend
the knees quickly until the body
is touching your heels, keep your
back straight, rebound imme-
diately to the standing position.
Try this ten times with 30 seconds
rest and repeat twice more.
(3 x 10 with 30 seconds rest.)

Work To a Plan
As you become stronger with

these exercises, you should
increase the weights; it is a good
idea to work to a plan of increas-
ing the poundage on the first day
of each month. This way you
progress to a target.

If you haven't any weight train-
ing equipment, you will have to
make do with ordinary exercises,
the best being: press ups, squats
coming up on one leg, lying on
your back and raising the legs
straightened off the ground.

Next week: Sprinting.

ALL-ROUND ALFIE

CYCLING TO TOKYO
^ H E rise to cycling fame of 21-

year-old Hugh Porter of
Wolverhampton has been, rapid
indeed.

He forged his way to the top
by winning the British national
4,000 metres pursuit, gained a
bronze medal in the world
championships, and had a gold
medal in the Tokyo International
Games—all in three months!

Small wonder he has been
chosen to go to Tokyo again—to
cycle for Britain in the Olympic
Games.

TREAT FOR
HOCKEY FANS

TPHERE is a treat in store
-•• for hockey fans on

Saturday—two international
matches for the price of one !
At Old Trafford, Manchester,
England B meet Welsh
Reserves (1 p.m.) and this will
be followed by the full
England v Holland ~ interna-
tional (2.45 p.m.).

WHAT'S GOING
ON HERE?

The Dark Blues get fit for
the Boat Race on the 28th of

r this month

COUNTY
CENTURIES

J w o cricket centuries are certain
to be made this coming

season—by L a n c a s h i r e and
Middlesex. Both were formed in
1864.

• LANCASHIRE plans to mark
the centenary during the Fourth
Test between England and
Australia at Old Trafford in July.

The red rose county has won
the championship eight times and
shared it on five occasions.

MIDDLESEX plans a centenary
dinner in July, and other ideas are
being, considered. The County
side, which first played on the
world-famous Lord's ground in
1877,"has held the championship
five times and shared it with
Yorkshire in 1949.

Crossword puzzle
ACROSS : 1 Fertilis-
ing "dus t " produced
by flowers. 4 Oral.
8 Funeral procession
in France. 9 Ex-
hausted. 10 Tailless,
web-footed amphibian.
12 Person with original
ideas. 16 Concerning
dogs. 18 Name tags.
20 To cheer. 23 To
send forth. 25 Happen.
26 Spendthrift. 27 Of
the sea. 28 Screamed.
DOWN: 1 The largest
ocean. 2 Musical term
meaning "slowly."
3 Careless. 5 Follow.
6 Sheep's cry. 7 More
recently. 11 Departing.
13 Of one's own free
will. 14 Honourable.
15 Night bird. 17

Scottish seaport on the Firth of Clyde. 19 Brought to a conclusion.
20 Blossom. 21 Bring upon oneself. 22 Wading bird. 24 Wall painting.

Answer below

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES
(P. 10) : Capes and Countries : Cape
Horn — Chile ; Cape Farewell —
Greenland ; Cape Cod—USA ; Cape
St. Vincent—Portugal ; Cape of
Good Hope—South Africa ; Cape
Wrath—Scotland. It's a Tragedy :
King Lear. Riddle-Me-Ree : Alabama.
Circular Poets : Keats, Longfellow.
Do You Know ? 6d. ; horse-drawn
carriage ; Cromwell's troopers, so-
called because of their firmness in
battle; a light porous stone, formed
of lava ; Types in Question : Cattle ;
butterfly ; rabbit ; chicken ; spider ;
horse ; duck. What Did They Found ?

The Red Cross : The Boy Scouts ;
The British Legion ; The Salvation
Army ; The Boys' Brigade. Three in
One : Milan ; use ; close.
Crossword Puzzle. ACROSS: 1
Pollen. 4 Verbal. 8 Cortege. 9 Spent.
10 Frog. 12 Inventor. 16 Canine.
18 Labels. 20 Brighten. 23 Emit.
25 Occur. 26 Wastrel. 27 Marine.
28 Yelled. DOWN: 1 Pacific.
2 Largo. 3 Negligent. 5 Ensue.
6 Bleat. 7 Later. 11 Going. 13
Voluntary. 14 Noble. 15 Owl.
17 Ayr. 19 Settled. 20 Bloom.
21 Incur. 22 Heron. 24 Mural.
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